For Immediate Release
Canal Street Art Gallery’s ART FOR ALL Seasonal Group Show Opens
Canal Street Art Gallery presents: The ART FOR ALL Seasonal Group Show, sharing the gifts from the
many artists of our region and marking the Gallery’s fifth year! The Show opens NOVEMBER 19th and
is on view to the public through JANUARY 15th. Join us on 3rd Friday Gallery Night in Historic
Downtown Bellows Falls from 5-7PM on November 15th to celebrate! Meet the artists and watch the
LIVE Artist Talk at 6PM on Facebook or the CSAG website.
This year’s ART FOR ALL Seasonal Group Show is the twenty-eighth exhibition to be presented by
Canal Street Art Gallery since its opening in November 2017. Take part in celebrating with more than 20
artists from the community and beyond. Many friendships have been made in the Gallery in response to
the collection of amazing artwork from this creative region. This popular group show supports the
Gallery’s mission to; represent and exhibit contemporary artists in all styles and mediums and to offer
an open space where all creative voices may be heard. All the while, keeping the purchase of original art
attainable to all collectors including the seasoned, new, and unexpected. Always fostering the creative
economy and community development that rises all things.
The ART FOR ALL Seasonal Group Show presents artwork from over twenty artists! Of these, twelve
are from Canal Street Art Gallery’s roster of represented artists: Spaulding Dunbar, Nancy Fitz-Rapalje,
Kim Grall, Marcie Maynard, Jeanne McMahan, Lisa McNealus, Charles Norris-Brown, MC Noyes,
Phyllis Rosser, Melissa Rubin, Rodrica Tilley and John van de Does.
The Canal Street Art Gallery is honored to make available artwork from six returning artists, including
Robert Burch, Susu Gadbois, Deedee Jones, Carla Liguori, Mark Ragonesse, Chris Sherwin.
In addition, the gallery is pleased to introduce artwork by Evgenia Blossom, Medora Hebert, Caroline
Ryan Morgan and Sandy Pond.
Canal Street Art Gallery was started to meet the need for an independent full time Gallery in the Town of
Rockingham, Vermont. In doing so, it has provided the opportunity for many artists in the area to exhibit
in a centralized location. Visitors feel it is a beautiful space along the canal for creative incubation,
conversation and the appreciation of fine art. The Gallery’s roster of represented artists and artwork
continues to expand, as does the breadth of the audience appreciating and collecting art from all the
exhibiting artists! Looking forward to their fifth year, Canal Street Art Gallery remains as passionate and
excited as ever to continue sharing and appreciating new art while helping to support the artists who
create it.
To raise awareness and money for public art, this Holiday Season the Gallery is donating 1% of profits
given to a fund for the maintenance of existing public art in The Town of Rockingham. Recognizing the
abundance of historic monuments, sculptures and murals in the town, the Gallery hopes this will continue
the effort to increase appreciation for Rockingham’s public art and raise money for needed restoration and
annual upkeep. In support of this, artists will include work in the show which is appropriately sized and
priced for gifts, offering selected artworks priced under $100, $50, and $25.
Canal Street Art Gallery is located at 23 Canal Street in the Historic Downtown Village of Bellows Falls,
Vermont, and is open Wednesday to Saturday from 11:00am to 5:00pm. For more information about the
ART FOR ALL Holiday Group Show , or Canal Street Art Gallery go to canalstreetartgallery.com online,
call Mike or Emmett by phone at 802-289-0104, or send emails to artinfo@canalstreetartgallery.com.

